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A consideration about the recovering process of the sports
Culture in the Great East Japan Earthquake disaster area
Yuki KAMEYAMA and Megumu SEKI
Abstract: The March 11, 2011 earthquake and the consequent tsunami oﬀ  the northern coast of Japan 
caused big destruction in people’s everyday life in Tohoku (north east), Japan. They lost almost every-
thing. But, by our interview with locals, we were able to catch the evidence of people enjoy playing 
sports even though their house were destroyed, confusion in food supply were still be seen, and power 
and phone were remained down.
From this episode, we realized that not just giving the daily necessities (foods, clothes or home to live) 
or oﬀ ering the opportunity to work, oﬀ ering the opportunity to play sports is indispensable in order to 
maintain the minimum standards of wholesome and cultured living as Tange (1964) and Kouzu (2007) 
proposed. On the other hand, the reality that spoils such culture was also become evident in disaster 
area. Main purpose of this study is to clarify the process of local citizen retaining and recovering the 
sports culture from the articles of local newspaper.
What we found the from the analysis of the articles of Ishinomaki Hibi Shinbun (Ishinomaki Daily 
News) is that the people in disaster area treat sports as a mean of banding local community together, 
they are not playing sports for the purpose of itself.
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